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This is one of those random posts that just have to happen every so often.  I just had some pictures 
to share and a few short stories to tell.  
The picture above was taken in a moment of desperation.  Anna somehow got stuck in this stool.  
We were all standing around in the kitchen, but we missed the fact that she had gotten inside and 
couldn’t get out... until she let out a desperate cry for help!

My mom gave the girls an old cassette tape to listen to in the car instead of just listening to the 
radio, or having to listen to me sing all the time.  (Yes, our car only has a cassette player, and No, 
we don’t own any cassettes!).  The girls were really enjoying the music and the fun songs, and were 
doing their best to move to the music, while strapped into their very restraining carseats.  The song 
Twinkle Twinkle Little Star came on and Elizabeth got really excited.  She said “Guys (this means 
mom and dad, and she says that when she is in a hurry to say something), Guys, they are singing 
my song!”  
 

One day Elizabeth somehow managed to sneak a pen 
into the bathroom, and colored all over her legs.  She 
quickly regretted her decision when she realized that I 
couldn’t get it off immediately!
And of course I had to go get my camera before we 
could do anything.  It’s all about the memories!

As you know, Elizabeth got a real camera for her birthday.  Steve, my dear husband photographer 
did a lot of research before buying her a camera.  We had planned on getting her one of the cute 
big chunky cameras that they make for kids, which come in cool colors and have very simple 
features.  But, during his research, we found that it was not the best option for Elizabeth (and 
Steve).  The common complaint with these kids cameras was that when they put the pictures onto 
the computer, the quality was so low that they kids were very unhappy with their pictures.  Steve is 
all about good quality.  So, we decided to go with a not very expensive, simple to use, real camera.  
We got a Nikon (but I don’t remember the rest of the info about it!).  Anyway, she has enjoyed using 
it, but we don’t have it out all the time.  Anna also enjoys using it, and knows how to look at the 
picture she has just taken, but does get frustrated if her finger is in the wrong spot and just took 
multiple pictures of her finger.
Here are a few of Elizabeth’s recent pictures!  I like to think of her work as being very contemporary!

  
Don’t worry... there will be plenty to more to come!

Anna has taken to calling Nate by various nicknames.  I am sure that she picked up all these names 
from what other people say to Nate, but hearing it come from my almost 2 year old is really 
adorable.  She will go up to Nate and kiss on him, then say “Hi sweetheart”, that one is her favorite, 
she also says “you are so precious”, “you are so cute”, “hi cutie”, “hi my boy”... she rotates through 
all these phrases and always has something sweet to say to her brother!

Elizabeth and I had a very serious conversation recently, about her beverage of choice.  Here’s how 
it went:
Elizabeth:  Mommy, I love chocolate milk
Erica:  Why do you love it Elizabeth?
Elizabeth:  Well, because of the chocolate, and because of the milk
                    and when you mix those two together, it tastes just perfect.
Erica: Then I am glad that I can make it for you. I want you to enjoy it.
Elizabeth:  Yes, chocolate milk is very special
                    Sometimes Anna has chocolate milk, and Nate just drinks regular milk from mommy, 
                    but Daddy can’t drink chocolate milk
Erica:  why can’t daddy drink it?
Elizabeth: because he drinks coffee
                when you are drinking coffee you can’t drink chocolate milk
Erica:  what about me?  Do I drink coffee or chocolate milk
Elizabeth:  well mommy, I think you like chocolate milk IN your coffee.
Erica:  I think that’s a great idea!

We are so thankful that we have been having some warmer weather lately.  In fact the last 3 days 
have been completely beautiful.  Because of this, some warmer clothes have been coming back out 
of the closet.  I didn’t think it had been that long since the girls were able to wear shorts, but 
apparently it had.  I was putting a pair of jersey shorts on Elizabeth (for her to sleep in), and as I was 
pulling them up she got worried.  “Uh-oh mommy.  There is a problem.  These are WAY TOO 
small”.  I was confused, but Steve caught on that Elizabeth was stressing, because in her mind I 
was putting on a whole new level of high-waters.  Shorts honey.  They will be all you wear by next 
month!!

So, there are my random stories.  That’s it for today!
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Rachel W

Erica,
I love your random stories.  the conversation about the chocolate milk was really
funny!  elizabeth sounds serious about her beverage of choice.

Great pictures recently too--Nate is growing so fast!  Wasn't he just born, like last week or
something?!!  He already looks like such a big boy.

It's obvious you're still having a good time over on that side of the world, but . . . when are you
coming back to this side of the ocean?  I couldn't remember your plans.

Take care, you all!  

Love,
Rachel
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Jennifer S

How in the world does she get stuck under the stool??? And that look on her face is priceless.

For the record, I DO like chocolate milk in my coffee. I usually add some ice too and make my
own little mocha frappacino of sorts at home. YUMMY!
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